
Our company is growing rapidly and is looking to fill the role of senior project
advisor. Thank you in advance for taking a look at the list of responsibilities and
qualifications. We look forward to reviewing your resume.

Responsibilities for senior project advisor

Communicate ongoing status and issues to the customer and escalate critical
conditions to internal SecureWorks management
Support SecureWorks sales, contracts and billing, and Secure Operation
Center (SOC) teams by completing project, service, and process related
requests
Provides leadership to ensure Operational Excellence in the launch and
tracking of Operations programs and projects of any complexity while
delivering the desired results within the agreed upon time frame and budget
Could play a leadership role in the management of a department portfolio,
including project alignment with business benefits/value
For a program or complex project, coordinates the efforts of a cross
unit/cross company teams that can include Customer Care, Mail Services,
Clinical Ops, Benefits, Disease Mgmt, IT/TI, Product Development, Finance,
HR, Procurement, and other corporate organizations
Owns problem analysis, solution validation, risk management, issue
resolution/escalation, financial and change control management,
organizational change management, and stakeholder engagement processes
for assigned projects or programs
Is not responsible for direct employees but may occasionally oversee and
mentor contractors or junior members of the team
Will be responsible for interfacing and communicating directly with Senior
Managers from all different areas of the company
The advisor will assume responsibility for the overall implementation of the
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The advisor will provide technical assistance in prevention, diagnosis, and
treatment of tuberculosis and multi-drug resistant tuberculosis, active TB
drug-safety monitoring and management (aDSM),
pharmacovigilance/Medicines and Therapeutics Committees (PV/MTC), and
other technical areas related to TB

Qualifications for senior project advisor

Excellent knowledge of Excel, Visio, MS Project or similar and MS PowerPoint
Knowledge of SalesForce and/or Adobe CC environment is an asset
Experience or natural curiosity for performing arts and live entertainment
industry
Conducting regular audits to ensure that systems are being operated
securely, and Information Assurance policies and procedures are being
implemented as designed in security plans
Event Log Analysis, Patch Management, and Antivirus Updates
Controlled Area & System User Management and Training


